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Written test and Interview for the below mentioned assignment on contract basis, will be held af ICAR-CPCRI, Regional Station,
Kayamkulam as per the details furnished below:-

0l Name ofthe post

02 Name of the Scheme

03 Place of work

04 Number of post

05 Essential qualifications

06 Desirable

07 Age

08 Duration

09 Remuneration

l0 Date oflnterview

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW

Project entitled Farmer FIRST Programme (FFp)- * participatory technology integration to
empower and enzure livelihood security of farmers in Alappuzha Dist.

ICAR-CPCRI, Regional Station, Kayamkulam

One

M.Sc. (Agri.) or M.Sc (Hort.) with 4/5 years of Bachelors degree in Agrl./Horticulture or
Post graduate in Life Sciences with 3 years Bachelors degree & 2 yeusmasters' degree with
NET qualified.. Preference for candidates with Agrl. Extension specialization.

Knowledge and skill in Computer operation & applications.

35 years for men and 40 years for women as on the date of interview. ( Relaxation to
SCIST/ OBC candidate.) as per rule.

For a period of01 years or upto closure ofthe projec! whichever is earlier.

Rs. 31,000.00 + HRA per month.

20.02.2023 at 10.00 AM.

The candidates fulfilling the above eligibility criteria (qualification) may attend the written Test and walk-in-interview. They
should bring with them original certificates in proof of educational qualifications, age, experience etc. Those who qualify in written test will
only be permitted to attend the interview. No TA will be paid for the joumey for attending interview.

NB:- 0l) The project involves extensive travel for field work in different locations of Kerala and hence, interested candidates willing to
perform these activities need to apply.

02) CPCRI Regional Station, Kayamkulam is located at Krishnapurarn, Mukkada Junction (alongside NH- 42) about 3.5 kn from
KSRTC Bus stand, Kayamkulam and 5 km from Kayamkulam Railway Station. The detailed notification can be viewed or
downloaded from our Web-Side www.cpcri.icar.gov. in.

03) ICAR-CPCRI Regional station, Kayamkulam is not responsible for the fake news getting reflected in Social Media.
04) The candidates should strictly follow the guidelines/measures against the CovrD-19 issued by the Govt. of India/Kerala.
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